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Shabbaton 2015 - "Be the Author of Your Own Story"

The event of the year took place this past Shabbat, Parshat
Noach, at Camp Seneca Lake! The Midreshet Shalhevet
student body, along with alumni and faculty, joined together
for our annual Shabbaton. After settling in and eating lunch,

Coach Ilona Diamond had set up a human board game, for each grade to go
"head to head to head to head." There were many different games within the board,
such as, "ping, tac, toe" and "pin the tail on the donkey." Each grade was able to
challenge any other grade of their choosing. Everyone was able to participate and
had an amazing time. After our "human board game" we got ready for our Friday
night festivities, bonding in the bunks, and having the unique opportunity to ask 20
of our friends "what should I wear?" We kicked off Shabbat with a beautiful mincha,
kabbalat shabbat, and maariv. Right before dinner, Principal, Mrs. Esther
Eisenman 
welcomed everyone with a heartfelt, inspirational dvar Torah. During Friday night
dinner, diveri Torah were given by Elianna Hersh (9th grade) and Natalie
Mosseri (11th grade). Dinner was followed by learning sessions; the 9th grade was
given a "guide" through Shalhevet by the seniors, the 10th grade was privileged to
hear words of Torah from Mrs. Fischbein, and the 11th grade enjoyed Rabbi
Schneeweiss' insights. Later in the evening, we enjoyed a tisch of all different
Torah based questions and answers with a panel of Mrs. Eisenman, Rabbi Matt
Schneeweiss, Rabbi Ariel Rosensweig, Ms. Atara Blumenthal
and Mrs. Hindy Feder. The night was filled with zmirot, ruach and achdut from all
the girls! It was such an inspiring experience, and I can't wait for next year.

By: Hayley Tanzman (10th grade)



Shabbaton Melaveh Malkah
Your Favorite Storybook Character

The melaveh malka of the Midreshet Shalhevet
Shabbaton is probably one of the most exciting
events on the school calendar. This year we all
had an amazing time. The ruach carried over from
Shabbat, and as the sun was going down, the

whole school gathered together on the floor of the dining room for an inspiring
kumzitz. As Shabbat ended, Mr. Robbie Zeitz led a beautiful havdalah. The girls
followed this with songs led by Tamar Yastrab, Shoshie Koppel, Noa Eliach,
Rivka Raizel Goldschein, and Aviva Chait. Everyone then made their way to the
Seneca Lake gym and we started the festivities with a very enthusiastic game of
dodgeball. Everyone participated, enjoyed and had a blast! After wrapping up the
games, the students went back to their bunk houses, changed into costumes
corresponding to the theme of the Shabbaton - authors and books. Some of the
costumes included Harry Potter, Where's Waldo, Cat in the Hat, Curious George,
Dr. Seuss and so many more creative, cute costumes. There was a delicious buffet



of pasta, pizza and an ice cream bar. After eating, DJ Gary Wallin
took the floor to play music and the entire school spent the rest of the night dancing.
The entire school agreed that it was a really fun night and they are looking forward
to Shabbaton 2016! Thank you so much to Coach for arranging everything, we all
had a blast! 

By: Shana Schapira and Leah Feder (10th grade)

Shabbaton Wrap Up

Shabbat morning of the Shalhevet Shabbaton began with Shacharit and a dvar
Torah from Rabbi Ariel Rosenzweig on Parshat Noach. Following breakfast, each
grade participated in a learning session with a lemudai kodesh teacher. The
freshmen had a session on tefillah with our mechanechet, Morah Andrea
Schulman, the sophomores had their session on the Parsha with Mrs. Hindy
Feder, the juniors had their session on personal growth with Ms. Atara
Blumenthal, and the seniors had their session on life after high school with our
menahelet, Mrs. Esther Eisenman. Once the sessions were over, the Shalhevet
students and faculty enjoyed lunch with divrei Torah from Rikki Vatch
(12th grade) and Becky Marks(12th grade). After lunch there was some free time
for bonding until it was time for Mincha and Seudat Shlishit with a dvar Torah from
Hayley Tanzman(10th grade). As Shabbat came to a close, everyone joined
together for a kumzitz while the last dvar Torah was presented - a cool 2 person
"back and forth" dvar Torah by Noa Eliach and Tamar Yastrab (12th grade). A
musical havdalah by Shoshie Koppel (12th grade) was the perfect ending to a
beautiful Shabbat. 

Check out all the pictures from our amazing weekend!

By: Tamar Yastrab (12th grade)

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuKMfPiZiGEY8J-F57elr9GAM0klqK0MHYvo9_7q648WfGKmckDu1cUVTvx3RcmTiabB6AtMy1d7mHrMHA7oN7G0tbRi69k-ixjuIdupFlhqdR0AVyuDlFntd-T6slqCOnS8IKboYktWs9ru4sC9zn7jkJiW-4NVCESh0_Vv1IB3sgQ7Ws2pSUeQguz-lX7PynY8Wip7jBdroxviLKWqmVYc=&c=&ch=


Mathletes Meet

On Tuesday, October 20, the math team went to
their first Mathetes meet of the school year.
Michal Beer, Hayley Tanzman, Avital
Weinberg, Esti Eckstein, Tamar Yastrab, 
Yael Eiferman, Nechama Hersh, Bella
Weiss, Avigayil Lev, Avigael Borah
and Becky Marks joined students from schools
all over Long Island to find solutions to a series
of complex math problems. Even though the
questions were difficult, the math team

thoroughly enjoyed the competition and can't wait until the next mathletes meet. 

By: Tzippi Gluck (12th grade) 

* Coming Attractions *

Monday, October 26: Stand with Us program on media bias

Wednesday, October 28: Baruch College visiting Midreshet Shalhevet

Thank You

Thank you to Mr. and Mrs. David and Penina Gross for sponsoring Rosh
Chodesh Breakfast last week.

Thank you to everyone instrumental in making
Shabbaton successful; 
Coach Ilona Diamond
G.O.
Our Alumni Madrichot:
Dani Elman, Zahava Schwartz, and 
Kayla Zeitz (Class of 2013)

Shalvah Goldschein, Malka Marmer, and Chanie Schwerd (Class of 2014) 
and especially to our generous sponsors!
 


